Three possible types of Iigand mutual influence (LMI)-trans-influence, cis~ influence and nondirecting influence-are discussed. Numerous thermodynamic, kinetic, structural and spectral quantitative characteristics of the LMI are presented.
The Iigand mutual influence (LMI) in coordination compounds represents one of the . most important problems in modern coordination chem1stry.
The LMI is generally utilized in the synthesis of new coordination com~ pounds of a desired geometric structure. The LMI affects the whole complex of physicochemical characteristics of coordination compounds (and, in the first place, thermodynamic and kinetic) and their physical parameters (bond length, angles, vibration frequencies, spectra, etc.). The introduction of a given ligand into the coordination sphere changes the electron density distribution both in bonds and in each coordinated species.
Therefore, while considering changes caused by a given Iigand in the coordination sphere, it is expedient to distinguish, at least, between the two important aspects, namely, the Variation in metal-ligand bonds and the variation in the coordinated molecule itself. The second aspect of the LMI is of great significance in the treatment of many cardinal problems and, in particular, those of catalysis and biology.
The LMI was formulated for Ptu complexes by Chernyaev in 1926 in terms of the directing influence known as the trans~influence 1 • Later on, this phenomenon was designated as the trans .. influence rule.
The essence of this phenomenon is that ligands in the inner coordination 341 sphere affect each other providing their mutual trans-position. The transinfiuence was revealed in all coordination compounds having ligands located at vertices of tetragon and, therefore, in planar or octahedral complexes. Various ligands have different trans-influences. Forthis reason,Chernyaev proposed to arrange ligands in adefinite order depending on the extent of weakening of their bond with the centrat atom ofa Iigand at the opposite end ofthe diagonal.
This order of decreasing trans-influence supplemented with recent data is given by Grinberg in bis monograph 2 : CN-, C 2 H 2 , CO, NO > CSN 2 H 4 , R 2 S, R 3 P, NO;, y-, SeN-> Br-> Cl-> OH-, RNH 2 > NH 3 > OH 2 It holds for Pt 11 complexes and is about the same in several authors' works 3 • The trans-infiuence rule was, above all, widely used in the synthesis of coordination compounds with a given spatial position of ligands. For instance, chloroplatinite affected by nitrite of ammonia yields monosubstituted complexes, trichloronitroplatinite and trichloroaminoplatinite, respectively. Trichloronitroplatinite under the action of ammonia gives trans-dichloronitroamine·platinum (the trans-effect of the nitro group is greater than that of the chloro group) and trichloroaminoplatinite affected by chloride forms cis-dichloronitroamine-platinum (the trans-effect of chlorine is greater than that of ammonia):
Thus, the same substance affected by the same reagents but in different degrees yields substances with various spatial positions of species. These and some otber facts indicate that tbe mutual influence of species, in the first place, affects, to a great extent, the kinetic properties of coordination compounds: under the action of thermodynamic factors alone the yield of final products must notdepend on the order of reagent addition.
Tbe ,above example also shows how the trans·influence can be employed in the , synthesis qfvarious geometric isomers of coordination compounds. The utility of the trans-influence rule in the synthesis of coordination compounds is covered in a number of works and their review can be a topic of a special communication. The existence of the trans-influence and its display in numerous coordination compounds of platinum(n), platinum(Iv), palladium, iridium, rhodium, cobalt were unambiguously proved.
Since the fifties a new stage has begun in the investigation of this significant phenomenon, namely, a search for quantitative characteristics of the trans-influence in coordination compounds.
First attempts of this kind were thermochemical measurements of cobalt(III) complexes 6 • 7 made in our laboratory. The results obtained were used in the calculations of substitution reaction heats for various ligands in six-coordinated Com complexes which are in the trans-position towards different substituents. These substitution reactions may be designated as follows: Table 1 presents data on reaction heats. These data, in the first place, point to great differences in the heats of substitution of Iigand L on Z depending on the Iigand, X, in the trans-position. Thus, it became possible to correlate the magnitude of the trans-effect with a value that could be measured-the substitution reaction enthalpy. 
Table· 1 also shows that ligands in the ds-position far less affect the heat value of the substitution reaction in a complex than those in the trans~ position. The 
3.57 Table 2 shows that the trans-influence can actually be characterized by kinetic parameters and, in particular, by the rate constant of the Substitution reaction: for example, the rate of the substitution of the ct-ion in the inner sphere by other ligands (OH-, NH 3 , pyridine) depends on the nature of a ligand in the trans-position and decreases in the order: NOi > Br -> Cl-> NH 3 • This order parallels that of the trans-influence series established earlier on the basis of data on the synthesis of Ptn complexes. Kinetic characteristics of substitution in coordination compounds proved, however, so sensitive that Grinherg and Kukushkin 11 have managed to establish the cis-effect, i.e. the influence of the nature of ligand situated in the cis-position on the substitution reaction rate.
T able 2 shows that the variation of the nature of ligand in the cis-position towards a . Table 3) .
One of the reasons for the differences in the order of trans-influence series lies in the fact that mechanisms of substitution in Pt 0 and PtiV compounds are considerably different.
It is associative, SN2, for planar Pt 0 complexes and dissociative, SN', for octahedral Pt 1 v complexes. In the first case, the possibility of addition of the fifth Iigand to Pt 0 complex is a decisive factor; in the second one, the possibility of the dissociation of a leaving Iigand. Therefore, while changing the mechanism of substitution in a complex the trans-influence series must also be essen tially changed. One cannot expect the parallelism in the trans-influence series obtained from kinetic and thermodynamic data, as the former characterize the activated state energetics, the latter, the bond energy in the ground states (initial and final). The nature of the transition activated complex can be different depending on the reaction mechanism. The activated complex composition can be close either to the initial substance composition or to the composition of reaction products, or be quite a new one. Extensive investigations of the kinetics of substitution reaction have been carried out for cobalt(III) complexes. On the basis of the data obtained one can do an extra analysis of the kinetic aspects of the LMI. position of Ncs-in the trans-influence series seems to be due to a pronounced n-acceptor character of this ligand.
The trans-and cis-influences displayed by the same ligands are about ofthe same order (except for Ncs-, oH-and NO;-ions). The increasing cisinfluence of the hydroxyl ion appears to be concerned with the possibility of the formation of the hydrogen bond with a suitable water molecule. A greater value of the cis-effect of Cl-compared with that ofBr-is evidently d ue to steric factors of the species mentioned (a greater volume of the Br-ion).
The LMI is clearly seen from such an important characteristic as the kinetics of inner and outer sphere water exchange studied by n.m.r. technique16 ( Table 5) . Table 5 shows that the introduction of such ligands as Cl -and NH 3 almost equally accelerates the exchange of water molecules in both cobalt(n) and nickel(n) compounds.
The introduction oftwo ammonia molecules gives the same results as in the case of introducing one ethylenediamine molecule. On introducing a similar n-acceptor Iigand, bipyridine, one obtains the opposite results: the rate of water molecule exchange increases and even exceeds the initial value (a free aquo ion).
The data quoted, being far from complete, show how sensitive kinetic parameters of coordination compounds are to the introduction of various ligands into the inner sphere. Kinetic characteristics of coordination compound conversions reveal the detailed LMI.
The LMI in kinetics proves, however, to be a characteristic depending on specific features of the coordination compound reaction mechanism itself. The theories proposed to account for kinetic effects of the trans~influence were based on strictly defined mechanisms of substitution reactions 17 . The LMI also affects the geometry of bonds. The ligands which are in the trans-position towards a given ligand and weakening its bond with the central atom, as a . rule, cause lengthening of the bond distance between a given ligand and the metal. The existing variation of the bond length was designated as 'trans-lengthening' and observed for the first time in Pt" compounds 18 • 19 . lt is true that the Pt-Cl or Pt-Br bond distance, in the case when NH 3 , a trans-substituent, was replaced by ethylene, increases only by 4 to 5% ( The trans-effect in octahedral compounds involving Os==N and Mo 0 bonds is shown in the works by Atovmyan with co-workers 20 and in some other publications given in a detailed review 21 . The ccntral atom is always more distaut from a Iigand in the transposition towards these groups than from ligands in the cis-positions (the difference is u p to 10 %) ( Table 7) . Cis-effects arealso observed on the M -0 H 2 bond; however, they, as a rule, are much weaker, and so far no regularities can be derived. The distinct LMI was displayed in the vibration frequencies of Pt-Cl bonds opposite to the corresponding ligands 23 -25 (Table 9 ). In this case n-acceptor ligands strengthen the Pt-Cl bond (increasing vibration fre~ quencies) whiJe cr-donor ligands weaken it. Somewhat unexpected in our opinion is the position of ammonia and ethylen~diamine molecules in the above series.
Numerous data presented support the existence of the LMI and the possibility of obtaining its quantitative characteristic by means of such fundamental bond parameters as bond length, bond energy and vibration frequency which, in their turn, determine thermodynam.ic and kinetic properties ofsubstitution reaction of one ligand by another.
While considering the mutual influence in a coordination compound the X-M~L fragm~nt is usually isolated, in which M is a metal, and X and L are ligands mutually influencing each other. The most pronounced 348 effect of mutual influence is observed when all three species are located on one line (trans-influence); it is much less in the case when the angle in the X-M-L fragment is 90° (cis-influence). The LMI can, however, be found at any other angle values in the X-M-L fragment (non-directing influence). The formation of common three-centre molecular orbitals of the type:
(where (/JM, ({Jx and q>L are overlapping atomic orbitals of the metal and X and L ligands, respectively, and C 1 , C 2 and C 3 are coefficients) mostly accounts for the LMI. A three-centre modet2 6 was proposed by the author in 1968 and then was further developed 27 • It is a set of some molecular orbitals for the XML fragment and, hence, the mutual influence is 'transmitted' along a multiorbital (multi-channel) system.
An attempt to distinguish between the (J-and 1t-influences was earlier made by Langford and Gray 3 • A more detailed division of orbitals 'transmitting' mutual influence is presented in this report. In addition, our scheme covers all types of the LMI (trans-, cis-and non-directing).
A three~centre model is successfully being developed in works by Shustorovich and other authors
•
The energy of each three-centre orbital may be evaluated as a first approximation using the Hückel determinant:
which, in its turn, may be expressed as the sum of the energy bond determinant M-L and a second term
where aM, ax and aL are Coulomb integrals, ßML and ßMx are resonance integrals, E is the energy of molecular orbitals.
If one assumes that the M-X bond is more ionic than the M-L bond (i.e. ax < ad*, the orbital mainly located on the L Iigand will have an intermediate value in energy:
The value of .1, bonding energy, is calculated fron1 a first determinantt in the left part of equation (3) and proves to be about 349 (5) In
) approximately characterizes the effect of the Iigand X influence on the M -L bond and shows by what factors this influence is determined. Taking account of equation (4), we obtain for a second term of equation (3) Equation (6) shows the importance of various factors which determine the LMI magnitude. Above all, the LMI should markedly be observed only in the presence of the covalent M -L bond (in the case when the M-L bond is ionic, 6. = 0).
The influence of the Iigand, X, on the M -L bond is also determined by the covalence of the M-X bond characterized by the resonance integral ßMX and the proximity of ax and cxL Ievels ( decreasing this difference, i.e. denominator, in equation (6) increases the value of X).
We have made analogaus conclusions earlier using the same model somewhat differently
• 27 • If atomic orbital lf>x is higher in energy than
<PM and cpL orbitals, it turns out to be the most antibonding (vacant, as a rule). In this case, the energy of the whole complex (E 1 + E 2 ) decreases and the Iigand, X, displays stabilizing action on the M -L bond. For instance, A is the dative interaction between the central ion and Iigand.
The model proposed can be applied to all types of mutual influence and it can be tested with the mostdifferent complexes.
For illustration, Iet us consider the simplest complexes of the MXL type for mercury(n) ( Table 10 30 ). On introduction of different ligands X, the bond Hg-L weakens in the same order.
As one sbould expect, the most sensitive to changes in the nature of Iigand X proved tobe covalently linked I-and CN-ligands, and practically insensitive to the Hg 11 -Cl bond. In analogaus cadmium compounds the same qualitative relationships are observed, but all effects are far weaker due to a greater bond ionicity compared with mercury compounds 31 . The pKL constants obtained satisfactorily correlate with Hammett's a-constants observing linear relationship. pKL = const-pax (8) The coefficient p increases with increasing bond covalence (Figure 1) .
The above approaches may be useful in analysis, selection and systematization of data on stability of mixed complexes.
Let us come back to a multi·orbital mode of the LMI transmitting in the XML fragment. Table 11 presents the scheme of the interaction of various orbitals of ligands located in the XOZ plane. All ligands are either in the trans-position to each other (on the Z axis), or in the cis-position (on the Z and X axes ). • Overlapping is less at the cis-position than thnt at the tran.s-poaition .
The relations given in Table 11 may be also expressed with the help of a set of topological graphs (Figure 2 ). At the graph apices, Iigand and central atom orbitals are placed ; graph edges connect interacting ( overlapping) orbitals. Arrows indicat~ possible directions of shifting in electron density.
352 Figure 2 also presents the symmetry of the central atom orbitals in the point group C 2 v (ap b1' b 2 ) and the type of orbital interaction (u or n). Seven orbitals of the central atom participate in 'transmitting' of mutual influence.
The dx2 -y2 and dxy orbitals do not take part in the interaction ofthistype as they cannot form common orbitals with cis-ligands.
When ligands are in the trans-position the formation of the <5-bonds does not contribute much to the coordination compound energy. The dz2 orbital (du) forms common orbitals both with trans-and cis-ligands; however, its overlapping with a cis-ligand is somewhat weaker.
The two dn Orbitals (dxz and dyz) behave differently: dxz interacts with ligands in the trans-and cis-positions, while dyz interacts only with orbitals of the Iigand in the trans-position and does not interact with orbitals of the Iigand located in the cis-position towards a given Iigand. This orbital is responsible for the trans-directing influence.
The s orbital interacts with all orbitals of ligands of the a-type located towards each other at any angles. The non-directing influence is displayed via this orbital.
The Pz orbital forms common orbitals solely with ligands which are in the crans-position towards each other (the u trans-influence).
The Prr metal orbitalsarealso different in mutual influence 'transmitting', as trans-influence is transmitted via both orbitals (Px and py), the cis-influence via the pY orbital alone.
Thus, the trans-influence is displayed through the formation of a greater nurober of orbitals compared with the cis-influence. In transmitting of the trans-influence seventeen orbitals can partake and in transmitting of the cis-influence only ten. T able 1 2 presents the classification of the mutual influence. 
The simple scheme of the u or 1t mutual iniluence, however, does not cover all possible cases of orbital interactions. Actually, the Pz orbital does not participate in the formation of orbitals common with the ds-ligands accord· ing to the u-type.
Yet, the Pz orbital can interact with Pnh orbitals ofthe cis-ligands according to the n-type whereby parameters of the Pz orbital change. The same applies to the Px orbital which forms a common rc orbital only with the transligands, but is still able to interact with the cis-ligands according to the (J type. Thus, except for the 'pure' (J and n interaction, there exist cases of the original combined (J1T. Interaction without formation of any common orbital though with indirect display of the mutual cis-influence. The proposed model allows us to pass over to the elucidation of necessary conditions for the trans-influence to be displayed: the (J trans-influence is displayed only in the presence of the low located Pz orbital.
The rc trans-influence requires either availability of low-located p orbitals of a metal atomorthat of vacant n type orbitals on ligands (ptt or dn).
So far the trans-influence was observed solely in square and octahedral complexes; one can assume that influence of the same type would be observed in other complexes involving linear Iigand disposition, as weil {polar ligands in all types of bipyramids, linear complexes with two ligands, etc.). The angle magnitude in the XML fragment is rather significant for the LMI: it is maximum, if the angle is 180° (trans-influence) and minimum, if the angle is 90° (cis-influence). Almost in all cases the overlap integrals for the M -Hai bonds are increased in the order Ni < Pt < Pd, except for weakly bonding orbitals. Besides, in these cases, the overlap integrals for the M-Hal bonds differ little from each other.
THE LIGAND MUTUAL INFLUENCE IN COORDINATION COMPOUNDS
If one takes into account that the d and s levels of palladium are located not much higher than those of nickel, the conclusion about bond covalence increasing in the order Ni---Hai, Pd--Hai, Pt--Hai proves evident. Especially pronounced increase in covalence growth must be observed in passing over to platinum halogenides due to a drastic decrease in energy on s and p orbitals.
Dative interaction increases in the series nickel, palladium and platinum halogenides.
An appreciable contribution of a-dative interaction into the orbital involving d; metal orbitals, Le. the transfer of a portion of electron density from the d metal orbitals to the d halogen orbital according to the q type attracts attention.
Comparing chloride and iodide compounds) one can see that bond covalence increasing going from the M--Cl bond to the M-I bond is mainly due to higher energy levels of the corresponding ns and np orbitals of iodine compared with those of chlorine and to decreasing Ievel of nd iodine orbitals. The overlap integrals for orbitals corresponding to the M-Cl and M-I bonds differ little from each other. However, the overlap integrals on the orbitals responsible for transmitting trans-influence (6pa and 6p7t) · K. B. YATSIMIRSKII on the Pt-I bonds are appreciably greater than thosc on the Pt-Cl bonds (Table 15) .
In many works to interpret the LMI in coordination compounds scientists widely use concepts of ligand influence on the effective charge of the centrat atom. Such an approach is, to a certain extent, suitable to explain the nondirecting mutual influence of ligands but it fails to elucidate directing effects.
The concept of common orbital formation accounts for directing effects not only by variation of charges but also by variation of population of metal-ligand bonds in common orbitals: the greater the population of the corresponding bonds, tbe greater tbe directing effects, and, conversely, the lesser the population, the lesser the strength of the directing effects. So far we have considered the influence of one Iigand on the band of another one with the metal. Now Iet us discuss changes that occur in the coordinated species under the action of other atoms located in the same inner sphere.
The most measurable characteristic is acid properties of a coordinated species, i.e. the variation of its ability to dissociate involving proton splitting under the action of other ligands. The effect was studied by Grinberg and co-workers in detail.
All coordinated molecules interacting with the central atomform common molecular orbitals with it at the expense of non-bonding orbitals (lone pairs) or vacant (antibonding) orbitals available to the overlapping with the central atom orbitals.
The latter case is usually attributed to the dative interaction which as shown in T ables 1 2 and 13 may be both of the a and rc types. Du ring the interaction of this kind the energy of corresponding orbitals and electron density distribution inside the species are changed. Other coordinated ligands change orbitals of the central atom and, naturally, those common with it, either of a coordinated molecule or ion. In coordination, different electrostatic factors and, in particular, the coulomb interaction with charges on the central atom and ligands may play an important role. · T able 16 lists some data on acid dissociation of the siruplest molecules, 
37
• Analogaus investigations were carried out for cobalt(III) 38 and rhodium(III) complexes 39 ( Table 17) . I t is seen from tables that there exists a definite conformity between series obtained from data on acid dissociation of the ligand RH located in the trans-position towards the ligand, X, in tbe X-M-R fragment. For Ptw, the series is: I-> Br->Cl-> NH 3 > OH-> N02; for Com: OH-> N02 > Br->Cl -.
As with kinetic data, the trans-influence series for Ptrv and com do not parallel, which can be due to various reasons. The dxz and dyz orbitals in platinum(Iv) are situated at the lowest energy Ievels which are not able to interact with the nitro group by the n~dative mechanism. In cobalt(In) compounds, as shown above, the marked role is played by electrostatic factors.
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K. B, YATSIMIRSKII Tbe similarity of the trans-influence series for Com and Rhm compounds calls attention.
In the cases studied for Pt 11 , the trans-intluence changes in the same direc~ tion.
Analogous information on ligand influence on protons one may obtain from n.m.r. data. Watt and Cuddebaeu 40 studied chemical shifts of protons in ethylenediamine coordinated by Ptn (Table 18 ). Theseries obtained for Com and Ptn are about the same; however, some discrepancies are observed for the methyl group (the 'pure' a bond) and also for I-, SeN-and OCN-(the possibility of dative bond formation).
THE LIGAND MUTUAL INFLUENCE IN COORDINATION COMPOUNDS
Appreciable changes in bond characteristics for the molecules coordinated / X in the form of three-centre fragments M_: I are observed during the intro--, X duction of any ligands. In three iridium complexes with the same coordination number 6*, the 0~0 bond distance in a coordinated oxygen molecule is either 1.30 A, 1.51 A, or 1.63 A depending on the atoms occupying the other four places. In all cases there are two phosphine phosphorus atoms, but in the two first cases two vacant places occupied by CO and Cl-and CO and I-, respectively, and, in the third case, all four places are occupied by phosphorus from phosphine ( Table 20) 
L65
The replacement of Cl-by 1-leadsnot only to a greater distance in the 0 2 molecule, but also to reversible addition of the 02 molecule in the first case and irreversible in the second.
Marked changes are observed in the vibration frequencies of the ethylene molecule coordinated by Ptn depending on the atom located in the transposition towards it 44 ( Table 21 ). Here one should bear in mind that in the case of the trans-orientation the vacant d x2 -y2' s and p orbitals interact with the n orbital of ethylene and ligands, while the dx= orbital interacts with the free 7t* orbital of ethylene. With cis-disposition, Px and dxz orbitals cannot form mutual molecular orbitals. Therefore, the cis-influence of Br and Cl is displayed, though to a much smaller degree.
-~------------··--.. ---· -· * 0 2 is considered as a bidentatc Iigand.
As one can see the ehernist has at his disposal at least three different ways ofinfluence on a coordinated rnolecule: (1) a choice of the coordination centre (metal atom in a given oxidation state); (2) the choice of Iigands for the formation of a mixed complex; (3) the choice of their spatial arrangement.
The approaches discussed here are applicable to solving other three~ centre problems in coordination chemistry and, in particular, the mutual influence of two cations divided by ligailds. For instance, the CoCl~ spectrum in melt changes depending on the nature of the outer sphere cation 45 , the Dq pararneter decreasing in the order: Li+ > Na+ > K +.
To judge by the symmetry, one may assume that the interaction of e-orbital Co 2 + with the vacant ns orbital of the alkali metal ion occurs through the chlorine ions involving energy decreasing of the e-orbital.
